CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 2015
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS @ 12:00 NOON
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

AGENDA
Call to Order by Chairman Justin Lundvall
Roll Call, excused members
Pledge of Allegiance
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes of the January 13, 2015 Regular Meeting

6. NEW BUSINESS:
A. Architectural and Landscaping Review-West Park Hospital 2nd Floor connector and
canopy, 707 Sheridan Avenue.
7. P&Z Board Matters (announcements, comments, etc.)
A. Training Session, Wednesday, January 28, 2015 at noon in City hall.
8. Council Update: Steve Miller
9. Staff Items
A. FYI-Hospital Parking Lot project.
B. Rod Hayes proposed shop at 314 Blackburn expanded 20’ beyond what P&Z Board
approved—authorize modification.
C. Feedback from Board regarding draft amendments to Boundary Line Adjustment
and Lot Consolidation procedures.
10.Adjourn

The public is invited to attend all Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board meetings. If you need special accommodations to
participate in the meeting, please call the City office at (307) 527-7511 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting.
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City of Cody
Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board
Tuesday, January 13, 2015

A regular meeting of the Cody Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board was held in the Council
Chambers of City Hall in Cody, Wyoming on Tuesday, January 13, 2015 at 12:00 PM
Present: Justin Lundvall‐Chairperson; Justin Ness; Buzzy Hassrick; Brad Payne; Mark Musser; Reese
Graham; Curt Dansie; Sandra Kitchen, Deputy City Attorney; Steve Miller, Council Liaison; Todd Stowell,
City Planner; Lynn Stutzman, Engineering Administrative Assistant.
Absent: Mark Musser
Chairperson Justin Lundvall called the meeting to order at 12:02 PM, followed by the pledge of
allegiance.
Buzzy Hassrick made a motion, seconded by Justin Ness, to approve the agenda. Vote on the motion
was unanimous, motion carried.
New Planning, Zoning and Adjustment Board members Reese Graham and Curt Dansie were
introduced.
Buzzy Hassrick made a motion, seconded by Reese Graham, to retain Justin Lundvall as Planning,
Zoning and Adjustment Board Chairperson for 2015 and Justin Ness as Planning, Zoning and
Adjustment Board Vice Chairperson. Vote on the motion was unanimous, the motion carried.
Buzzy Hassrick made a motion, seconded by Justin Ness, to approve the special minutes for the
December 16, 2014 meeting. Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
NEW BUSINESS:
Todd Stowell presented the staff report for the Sign Plan for the Bible Believers Baptist Church at 1239
Rumsey Avenue.
Justin Ness made a motion, seconded by Buzzy Hassrick, to approve the sign for Bible Believers Baptist
Church at 1239 Rumsey Ave. Vote on the motion was unanimous, the motion carried.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report for the Preliminary Plat of Rebel Row, a 4‐lot Minor Subdivision
at Stone Street and Cougar Avenue.
Tom Quick as the property owner answered questions from the Board.
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Justin Ness made a motion, seconded by Buzzy Hassrick, to recommend to Council the approval of the
Preliminary Plat of Rebel Row, a 4‐lot Minor Subdivision at Stone Street and Cougar Avenue with the
following conditions:
1. The final plat must include the following language in the Certificate of Dedication: “…do hereby
agree to promote and participate in an improvement district for the construction of Cougar
Avenue to city street standards with curb, gutter, sidewalk and streetlights, when deemed
necessary by the City of Cody; and further, that this language shall be contained in each and all
conveyances of record for Lot 2.”
2. The street cuts for the water and sewer services to Lots 1 and 2 must be repaired with a single
patch. An encroachment permit for the work within the street right‐of‐way is required.
3. Add a note to the preliminary plat regarding the modifications to the storm water facilities in
front of Lot 4 as described in the surveyor’s letter dated December 23, 2014.
4. Provide an additional five feet of utility easement across Lots 2, 3 and 4. If the transformer is to
be located on the property between Lot 4 and the lot to the north, a separate easement
document will be needed for the portion on that lot to the north (owned by the applicant).
5. Sidewalk shall be installed to City standards where it does not exist along the west side of Stone
Street from Cougar Avenue to the sidewalk on the Sherwin Williams store lot. Prior to issuance
of any building permits these sidewalk improvements shall be installed, or the developer must
provide a cash deposit for construction cost plus 10% to be held by the City for security until
the sidewalk is completed. The sidewalk improvements shall be completed within 24 months of
approval of the subdivision.
The sidewalk must be continuous, meaning that part of the driveway to Lot 4 must be installed
to connect the section of sidewalk behind the percolation trench with the sidewalk immediately
behind the Stone Street curb. Furthermore, no parking can occur on this section of sidewalk
that crosses the driveway. The no parking restriction is to be noted on the preliminary plat.
6. Otherwise complete the improvements required by the subdivision ordinance and as noted on
the preliminary plat. Utility connection fees will be collected with the final plat.
7. Provide a mylar copy and one paper copy of the updated preliminary plat.
And to grant a variance to the alley requirement, and a waiver for the construction of Cougar Avenue
subject to participation in a future improvement district.
Vote on the motion was unanimous, motion carried.
A public hearing for the rezone of 1414, 1420 and 1426 Stampede Avenue to Limited Business (D‐1)
began at 12:55 p.m. Steve Miller spoke to the fact that the dentist office has been in existence since
1978. Public hearing closed at 12:57 p.m.
Todd Stowell presented the staff report for the rezone of 1414, 1420 and 1426 Stampede Avenue to
Limited Business (D‐1).
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Brad Payne made a motion, seconded by Reese Graham, to recommend to Council the approval of the
rezone of 1414, 1420 and 1426 Stampede Avenue to Limited Business (D‐1). Vote on the motion was
unanimous, motion carried.
Approved Signs by Staff: None
P&Z Board Matters: Welcome to the new board members.
Council Update: Welcome the new board members.
Staff Items: Todd Stowell handed out draft amendments to the Boundary Line Adjustment section of
the code.
There will be Planning and Zoning training session. Training will take approximately 1 hour. It was
decided to try for Wednesday January 28th, at noon.
Buzzy Hassrick made a motion, seconded by Justin Ness, to adjourn the meeting. Vote on the motion
was unanimous, motion carried.
There being no further business to come before the board, Chairperson Lundvall adjourned the
meeting at 1:05 PM.

Lynn Stutzman
Engineering Administrative Assistant
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
MEETING DATE:

JANUARY 27, 2015

AGENDA ITEM:

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW, WEST PARK
HOSPITAL 2ND FLOOR CONNECTOR AND
ENTRANCE CANOPY.
SPR 2015-03

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PREPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

The West Park Hospital has submitted an application for construction of a new hallway
corridor addition to be constructed between the 2nd floor of the new portion of the
hospital and the 2nd floor of an older portion of the hospital. In addition, the adjoining
drop-off canopy at the outpatient entrance will be demolished and replaced with a new
canopy. The architecture of the improvements will match the new portion of the
hospital. The site plan and architectural drawings are attached.
Existing Conditions:

REVIEW CRITERIA:

The project is located within the General Business (D-2) zoning district. Section 1010B-4 of the zoning regulations states:

All structures within the district shall be architecturally compatible. Architectural and
landscaping plans shall be submitted to the planning and zoning commission for
approval. Architectural and landscaping details shall be maintained as shown by the
approved plans.

(Note: The project is outside of the Downtown Architectural District.)

SPR 2015-03 West Park Hospital 2nd Floor Connector
Page 2 of 3

Architecture:
The prior expansion and renovation project on the hospital (Phase 2—ER Addition) was
reviewed in 2010 by the Planning and Zoning Board and found architecturally
compatible with the area and neighborhood. The proposed project is immediately west
of that project and will match it architecturally. The plans call for the use of quality
architectural materials, including stone veneer, fiberboard panels, horizontal lap siding,
storefront windows, timber trusses, EIFS, and an architectural shingle roof. Refer to
the attached architectural elevations and renderings. The architecture is professionally
designed and is both an asset and model for the community.
Development Standards:
Applicable development standards include:
Storm Water
Due to the minimal increase in impervious surface and the hospital’s existing storm
water system, no storm water improvements were determined necessary by Public
Works.
Lighting
New exterior lighting will include a few additional bollard lights, recessed can lights
under the 2nd story connector, a spotlight for the flagpole, and six architectural
luminaires on the underside of the new canopy. The spotlight for the flagpole is an
LED, narrow beam fixture with a glare shield. The six architectural luminaires are 70
watt compact fluorescent fixtures that will be directed upward on the underside of the
canopy and fitted with cut-off visors. They are the same kind as those under the
emergency room canopy, which canopy has eight like fixtures.
Utility Conflicts
Based on the city utility maps, there are no conflicts with any active city utility lines.
However, there is an abandoned irrigation line in the area. Utility locates will need to be
called for to verify utility main locations, and any active lines protected or relocated as
necessary.
Landscaping
The landscaping in this area contains a number of trees, small shrubs and decorative
grasses in a rock landscape. Two large evergreen trees (24” diameter bases) will be
removed due to proximity to the 2nd floor connector. Two large evergreens will remain.
Much of the landscaped area will be unaffected.
Signage
No new signage is proposed.

ATTACHMENTS:

Application materials.

SPR 2015-03 West Park Hospital 2nd Floor Connector
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ALTERNATIVES:

Approve or deny all or part of the project.

RECOMMENDATION:

Approve the project for West Park Hospital, as submitted.

H:\PLANNING DEPARTMENT\FILE REVIEWS\SITE\2015\2015-03 WEST PARK HOSPITAL CONNECTOR\MEMOS FOR COUNCIL OR P&Z\STAFF RPT TO PC WPH 2ND FLOOR
CONNECTOR.DOCX

JJCA
January 12, 2015
Todd Stowell, AICP
City Planner
City of Cody
P.O. Box 2200
1338 Rumsey Avenue
Cody, WY 82414
Re:
West Park Hospital (09508.04) - Second Floor Connector (06)
Subject: Minor Commercial Review Package to Local Planning & Zoning
Dear Todd:
Thank you for your time & assistance in the submission process of the proposed Connector Addition
& Renovation Project @ West Park Hospital. Provided are 12 copies of the Commercial Site
Development Application dated January 9, 2015 with supporting plans, a building elevation & 3D
colored renderings (9 letter-sized pages). Per our discussion the Project is to be considered Minor
Commercial which includes:
1. Demolition of existing Outpatient drop-off canopy & associated concrete/asphalt.
2. Relocation of existing flag pole.
3. New Corridor Addition @ 2nd Floor Level of existing Hospital.
4. New Outpatient drop-off canopy.
The architecture of proposed new work will match the 2012 Addition. All existing drives, parking,
site utilities and site lighting are to remain unaltered. There are no major Landscape alterations
shown.
Full size drawings have been sent to your email address: todds@cityofcody.com. Hard copies of the
full size drawings will not be provided at this time unless otherwise requested by your office. Lastly, a
Plan Review Fee check in the amount of $50.00 to the City of Cody has been included.
Please let us know if there’s anything else we can provide to assist in the City of Cody’s
review/approval process. Thank you.
Sincerely,

Ed George, AIA
List of Enclosures:
1. West Park Hospital Connector - Minor Commercial App 01-12-15.pdf
2. Vicinity Map.002.pdf
3. Survey Blow-Up.pdf
4. C200 SitePlan BlowUp.pdf
Johnson Johnson Crabtree
Architects P.C.

tel 615-837-0656
fax 615-837-0657

Minor Commercial Review Package
to Local Planning & Zoning
January 12, 2015
Page 2

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Bldg Elevation.pdf
SE View.002.pdf
SW View.pdf
E3-1DF Elec SitePlan Blow-Up.pdf
Full Size Connector Dwgs for Zoning.pdf

cc:
Bob Maguire - LCCI
Bubba Ingram - ICEG
David Johnson - JJCA
Doug McMillan - WPH
John Albert - AHFD
Michael Speck - JJCA
Phil Berry - LCCI
Ron Faust - ACE
Sam Bohannon - ICEG
Tim Waldner - WPH
Todd Meling - ACE

STAFF USE
File #: SPR2014‐
P&Z Invoice:
Date Submitted:

PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
COMMERCIAL SITE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

Applicant’s Name: Doug McMillan CEO
Applicant’s Mailing Address: 707 Sheridan Avenue

Business Name: West Park Hospital
City: Cody
State: WY

Phone: 307-578-2489
Cell: 307-899-3940
Project Address: 707 Sheridan Avenue

Zip: 82414
Email: dmcmillan@wphcody.org
Cody, WY

Property Owner’s Name: West Park Hospital
Property Owner’s Mailing Address: 707 Sheridan Avenue

Zoning: D-2 General Business District
307-578-2489
Phone/Cell: _____________________

City: Cody
State: WY
Zip: 82414
Description of Proposal (attach additional sheets as necessary): Proposed demolition of existing drop-off canopy and

associated asphalt paving.
Proposed addition of new Drop-off Canopy @ 1st Floor and new Connector
________
Corridor Addition on 2nd Floor of existing Hospital.

Legal Description of Property (or attach copy of deed): Reference attached Site Survey Map.
Estimated Construction Start Date: April 1, 2015
Representative Attending Planning and Zoning Meeting: Tim Waldner
Signature of Property Owner:
Signature

Date

APPLICATION MATERIALS:
Applicants are encouraged to arrange a pre‐application meeting with staff to ensure a complete submittal. Re‐submittal of an
application may result in additional fees. The following items are to be submitted with the application.
1) FEE: Each application shall be accompanied by one of the following review fees as set forth by Resolution 2011‐09.
Payment may be made by cash, check, or credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover).

□
□
□

Site Plan Review (also includes Landscape, Architecture, and Sign Plan).
2,500 ________S.F. @$0.05 per square foot
Size of Building/Addition:___

$250.00 minimum

Landscape, Architecture and Sign Plan only. (Typically modifications to existing development.)

$100.00

Minor Commercial Review. (Windows, doors, awnings, building access or exterior finish only.)

$50.00

2) COPIES:
□ Twelve (12) paper copies* of the application materials (plans, project description, sign plan, and other required
information).

□

A digital copy (PDF) of each of the application documents.
*For complex projects, or if the applicant wishes, submit only two full‐size paper copies and the electronic copy for staff
review and wait until staff review is complete before providing the 12 copies for the Planning and Zoning meeting. This
allows for corrections and changes to the plans before the 12 copies are printed. The 12 copies and an updated PDF will
need to be submitted well before the Planning and Zoning meeting, as coordinated with staff.
3) PLANS AND ADDITIONAL FORMS: Commercial Site Plan Review requires all of the following, whereas minor commercial
reviews and landscape/architectural plans need only include applicable items. All plans must be dimensioned, clearly
legible, and to a standard scale.
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For mapping information and zoning regulations, please visit our website at www.cityofcody-wy.gov.

Please include the following Architectural and Site Plan components:

□
□
□
□
□
□

Provide a site plan showing all existing and proposed buildings and structures, outdoor use areas, lot lines, setbacks,
access points, driveways, easements, landscape areas, signs, fences, fire hydrants, wells, and drain fields, as
applicable. Include a vicinity map with vicinity information describing surrounding land use and zoning.
Show parking layout and pedestrian access details (parking lot surfacing/pavement limits, curbing, sidewalk, ADA
ramps, tactile warning strips, etc.). Include details to verify compliance with the City off‐street parking ordinance
(Title 10, Chapter 16), and ADA requirements.
Provide dimensioned elevation views of each building face to illustrate scale, materials, colors, and roof lines.
Identify proposed fencing and retaining walls (location, height, materials). - N/A
Provide exterior lighting details (location, size, type of lighting, and cut sheets). Note: Photometric plans may be
required for projects with intensive exterior lighting or locations with potential lighting conflicts. Full cut‐off lighting
fixtures are typically required. - No parking or site lighting changes. Reference attached Electrical Site Lighting Plan
Show the general grading and drainage scheme. - N/A

Please include the following Utility components:

□
□
□
□
□
□

Identify all existing and proposed domestic water, sanitary sewer, storm water, electrical, raw water, natural gas, and
telecommunication utility lines. - N/A
If a new or redeveloped commercial site, submit complete grading and storm water plans and a drainage report from
a WY licensed engineer, which comply with the city storm water management policy manual (no increase in runoff).
Identify the location and size of all drainage facilities. - N/A
Complete and submit the attached Electrical Division Review Comments Form. - N/A
Locations and layout of existing electrical power lines, electrical equipment, and utility easements on or adjacent to
the project site. - N/A
Identify the trash and recycling dumpster locations and any proposed screening. (City trucks are side‐loading) - N/A
Identify snow storage areas. - N/A

Please include the following Landscape components:

□
□

Provide a landscape plan to illustrate location of landscaping, type and number of plant and landscaping materials,
type of groundcover, and the irrigation source and route to landscape areas. - N/A
Provide a Landscape Bond Agreement if applicable (If want occupancy prior to installation of landscaping). - N/A

Please include the attached Sign Plan Application

□

Sign Plan Application and associated documentation (No additional fee required when the sign plan is submitted with
this application.) - N/A

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD REVIEW:
Review of this application is conducted by the Planning and Zoning Board. The Board meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each
month at noon in the City Council Chambers (1338 Rumsey Avenue). Applications should be submitted at least one month
prior to the meeting to allow review and comment by affected city departments, and any needed revisions. Incomplete and
complex projects occasionally require longer. Exceptions to the one‐month submittal deadline may be made when staff
workload and schedules allow. NOTE: It is possible to submit for building permit review at the same time, if your construction
drawings are complete.
Desired Planning and Zoning Meeting Date:
2014 Meeting Dates:
Jan. 14 & 28
April 8 & 22
Feb. 11 & 25
May 13 & 27
Mar. 11 & 25
June 10 & 24

January 27, 2015

July 8 & 22
Aug. 12 & 26
Sept. 9 & 23

, 2014

Oct. 14 & 28
Nov. 11 & 25
Dec. 9 & 23
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Subject Property

Shaded areas
denote extent of
new work @ 1st
Floor Entrance
Level.

Note:
Proposed project does not
change existing site parking,
drives, utilities or lighting.

Note:
All exterior materials & colors
to match 2012 Addition.

SWALE GRADE @ NORTH PROPERTY LINE
CREATE SLOPE TO RCP. AS TO AVOID RUNOFF
ENTERING ADJACENT PROPERTY.
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CITY OF CODY
PLANNING, ZONING AND ADJUSTMENT BOARD
STAFF REPORT
M EETING DATE:

JANUARY 27, 2015

AGENDA ITEM :

TYPE OF ACTION NEEDED
P&Z BOARD APPROVAL:

SUBJECT:

AMEND SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE:
CORRECT AND CLARIFY RESIDENTIAL
SETBACK REQUIREMENTS.

RECOMMENDATION TO COUNCIL:

PR EPARED BY:

TODD STOWELL, CITY PLANNER

DISCUSSION ONLY:

X

BACK GR OUND:

The Board may not be familiar with the boundary line adjustment process as it is
conducted at the staff level. The process is outlined in Chapter 11-6 of the City of Cody
Code. In brief, it is the process in which one or more property lines are relocated or
“adjusted”. No new lots are created, only the boundaries of the existing lots are
modified.
The term “boundary line adjustment” is noted in state law under the County subdivision
section, but is not fully outlined in state law. The City subdivision portion of state law is
effectively a blanket authorization to have a subdivision ordinance, leaving the
jurisdiction to largely determine what it contains. In other words, there is vast latitude
for a city to set up its subdivision ordinance as it feels appropriate. It is with that
latitude that the city has the boundary line adjustment process and proposes a lot
consolidation process.
The concept of a separate boundary line adjustment process is to provide a relatively
simple and quick method of adjusting property lines. The alternative, which some
jurisdictions still use, is to require a “plat vacation and alteration”, “replat”, “plat
amendment”, or similar process that typically requires Board and Council review.

Boundary Line Adjustment Amendments:

Issues with the current boundary line adjustment language include the lack of clear
approval /denial criteria and lack of clarity regarding the need to file a deed to transfer
the property. In addition, the lack of a deadline to file the deed has led to several years
in some cases between the authorization for the adjustment and the filing of the deed.
Such passage of time can lead to changes in circumstances that could affect the
authorization. The amendments are intended to address these issues.

Lot Consolidation:

This process is for the purpose of combining two or more lots into a single lot. It is
typically done for tax purposes (reduce total assessments), or to comply with building

Boundary Line Adjustment and Lot Consolidation
Page 2 of 2

codes or zoning codes. In the past, the building code was subject to greater
interpretation regarding building across property lines. However, both the building
official and city attorney interpret the currently adopted building code to prohibit
building across lot lines without providing the necessary fire wall at that lot line.
Depending on the zoning requirements for the property there are also zoning setbacks
that may be violated by building over lot lines.
As with boundary line adjustments, different jurisdictions use different methods to
eliminate property lines. With the exception of just ignoring the lot line, which
admittedly some jurisdictions do, the simplest method I found in my research was the
lot consolidation declaration/agreement/deed method that is reflected in the proposed
ordinance. Effectively, it is a one-page document that declares that the multiple lots
are to be treated as a single lot for building code, zoning code, and property transfer
purposes.
The amendments have not been through a subcommittee or circulated to any potential
interest groups. Staff wanted feedback from the Board first. If the Board is initially
agreeable to the proposed amendments, please provide direction for how you want to
proceed.

ATTACHM ENTS:

Draft Amendments.
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Chapter 6
BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENTS AND LOT CONSOLIDATIONS
ARTICLE A. BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENTS
11-6A-1: APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
Boundary line adjustments, as defined in section 11-1-3 of this title, shall comply with the
following:
A. Preapplication Conference: Prior to filing a boundary line adjustment application, the
applicant shall confer with the city engineer or his designeeCommunity Development
Department and submit a sketch of sufficient detail to makereceive a preliminary
determinationdecision regarding applicable requirements.
B. Form Of Application; and Fees: Application for a boundary line adjustment shall be made on
a form provided by the city, which form and shall include the name and address of the applicant
and property owner(s), the existing legal descriptions of the properties involved, and the reason
for the boundary line adjustment. Drafts of the deed(s) that will be used to effectuate the
property transfer must accompany the application. The application shall be accompanied by
the payment of all appropriate fees as set by the city council. (Ord. 98-1)
11-6A-2: BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT REQUIREMENTS:
A. Property Survey: Boundary line adjustments require a property survey prepared by a licensed
land surveyor that shows all easements, buildings, utilities, property encroachments, curb cuts
and pertinent right of way improvements. The property survey, and shall contain a title of
"Boundary Line Adjustment Record of Survey", a certificate for approval by the city
plannerengineer, a certificate of surveyor, aowner’s certificates signed by all parties with
ownership interestsof owner, and a County clerk and recorder acceptance. A copy of such
survey or plat shall be submitted with the application.
B. Boundaries Identified: The boundary line adjustment survey shall identify the exterior
boundaries of all properties involved in the boundary line adjustment, show the new interior
property line(s), and clearly indicate the property being transferred and merged intoshall
identify the receiving parcel. as a single parcel, including the property to be added. Revised
lLegal descriptions of the adjusted parcels involved shall be provided on the surveyaccompany
the survey, and survey markers set to delineate the parcel boundaries.
C. Binding Covenant: The boundary line adjustment survey and the property conveyance
document shall contain a binding covenant that the land being conveyed is for the sole purpose
of conducting a adjusting the boundary line adjustment between parcels and is not to be sold
or transferred as a separate parcel by the grantee, heirs and assigns.
D. Amended Plat: If the boundary adjustment is to adjust boundary lines between lots within a
recorded plat and the owners wish to retain the lot and block legal description of the recorded

plat, an amended plat of the recorded plat shall be submitted by a licensed land surveyor along
with a plat certificate. The amended plat shall contain an acknowledgment certificate signed by
all owners having title interest. The acknowledgment shall include that the "purpose of the
amended plat is for adjusting boundary lines between the lots as shown". The amended plat
shall contain a certificate for approval by the city engineer, a certificate of surveyor, a
certificate of owner, and a clerk and recorder acceptance. (Ord. 98-1)
11-6A-3: BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT APPROVAL/RECORDING:
A.
Approval Criteria
The reviewing official, as designated by the City Administrator, shall authorize the boundary line
adjustment application if it meets the requirements of this article.
(1) The parcels to be adjusted must share a common boundary at more than one point, and
not otherwise be separated by a public right-of-way or alley.
(2) The adjustment is not for the purpose of evading the development standards of the
zoning or subdivision code.
(3) The adjustment will not result in a violation of any land use, subdivision, development,
or design standards set forth in the City of Cody code;
(4) As applicable, proper easements are established for utility services and access.
(5) The adjustment does not attempt to vacate or abandon any easement or right-of-way of
record.
(6) All property taxes on the parcels are current (not past due).
(7) As applicable, the adjustment is consistent with the terms and conditions of any
previously approved development plan that is still in effect;
A. Approval; Appeal Upon Denial: When the requirements of this title are met and meets the
approval of the city engineer, the city engineer shall certify approval for the boundary
adjustment. If the city engineer denies If the application is denied, the applicant may appeal the
decision to the planning, zoning and adjustment board.
B. Monuments Set; Recording:
Within 90 days of the boundary line adjustment authorization, as evidenced by the signature of
the city planner on the survey, The surveyor shall set the necessary monuments, record the
completed survey and the deeds for the property transfer are to be recorded with the county
clerk. After recording, a copy of the recorded survey and deed(s) are to be provided to the City.
and submit a copy to the city engineer. If these documents are not recorded within 90 days,
the authorization shall automatically become null and void.
C. When Adjustment Valid: A boundary adjustment is not valid until the recording requirements
of subsection B of this section have been complied with. (Ord. 98-1)
C. Financing
The City boundary line adjustment authorization process does not include a review of financial
interests in the properties. Modifications to financing such as mortgage releases and loan
modifications may be needed to maintain compliance with lender requirements. It is the
responsibility of the property owner to ensure that any financing companies are notified of the
boundary line adjustment and that their requirements are met.

ARTICLE B. LOT CONSOLIDATIONS
11-6B-1 PURPOSE
The lot consolidation process is for the purpose of combining two or more parcels of land into a
single parcel. Adjacent parcels that have been consolidated shall be treated as a single lot for
building code, zoning code, and property transfer purposes.
The lot consolidation process is not to be used in cases where a plat vacation or plat alteration
process is appropriate, such as when easements or rights-of-way are to be altered or vacated.
11-6B-2 APPLICATION AND REVIEW CRITERIA
A.
Persons desiring to consolidate parcels pursuant to this Article shall submit an
application to the City Community Development Department. The application shall establish
whether the following requirements are met.
1. The parcels to be consolidated must share a common boundary at more than one point,
and not otherwise be separated by a public right-of-way or alley.
2. The parcels must be under identical ownership and financing, if any. The applicant is to
supply copies of all current deeds and financing documents to demonstrate such with
the application.
3. The consolidation is not for the purpose of evading the development standards of the
zoning or subdivision code.
4. The consolidation will not result in a violation of any zoning, subdivision, development,
or design standards set forth in the City of Cody code;
5. As applicable, the consolidation is consistent with the terms and conditions of any
previously approved development plan that is still in effect;
6. An accurate legal description must be provided. If the lot consolidation involves
unplatted parcels (e.g. metes and bounds descriptions) the applicant shall have a
surveyor prepare a legal description of the consolidated parcel. If the parcels are
unplatted and the existing legal descriptions are not fully coordinated (e.g. use different
basis of bearings) a record of survey map shall be prepared be a licensed surveyor to
establish the legal description and property boundary for the consolidated parcel. If the
lots are all platted lots within a legal subdivision, the consolidated legal description will
simply be a list of the lots.
7. Property taxes on all parcels must be current (not past due).
8. Any outstanding lot assessments from an improvement district or special taxing district
must be paid in full prior to filing the lot consolidation declaration.
B.
Lot consolidations that meet all of the above requirements are to be authorized by the
city planner. If the requirements are not met, the application is to be amended to meet the
requirements or be denied.
11-6B-3 APPROVAL AND RECORDING
A. When a lot consolidation is authorized in accordance with this Article, the property owner
shall execute a Lot Consolidation Declaration and file the declaration with the county clerk.
The form shall be in substantially the following format:

Lot Consolidation Declaration
This declaration is made this __ day of (Month, Year), by (Property owner), hereinafter
referred to as “declarant”.
Recitals:
1. Declarant is the owner of that certain real property located within the City of Cody, Park
County, Wyoming, described as follows:
(Legal Descriptions of parcels)
2. Declarant desires to consolidate the above referenced parcels into a single consolidated
parcel pursuant to City of Cody code.
3. By executing this document, the declarant hereby consolidates said parcels into a single
consolidated parcel, which consolidated parcel is to be treated as a single lot or parcel
for building code, zoning code, and property transfer purposes.
4. Once this form is executed, no portion of the consolidated parcel shall be individually
conveyed or transferred without obtaining subdivision authorization from the City of
Cody.
5. The declarant and City of Cody are parties to this declaration, which declaration is
binding on the owner, heirs, and devisees of said property.
Now therefore, the following parcels are hereby consolidated into a single parcel/lot, as
described herein.
(Consolidated Legal Description)
(Signature block)
(Notary block)
B. Within 30 days of the City authorization of the lot consolidation, the lot consolidation
declaration, and record of survey if any, shall be recorded with the county clerk, or the
authorization shall automatically become null and void. A copy of the recorded document is to
be provided to the City.

